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"THE MEMORY OF THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL BE A BLESSING" 
The TEMPLE MEMORIAL BOOK has become a n~ble tradition in 

honoring departed members of our Congregation. There is no standard 
contribution required for the inclusion of the names of your dear ones ... 
The amount you give, large or small, is entirely at your discretion. It is a 
fitting tradition on this occasion to create a living memorial to the dead by 
contributing to the Temple. Kindly fill in and return to the Temple the form 
which appears below. 

Dear Rabbi: 
Kindly include in the Memorial Bookl l to appear on Yom Kippur the 

following names (please print): 

... I enclose $ ______________________ as a memorial offering for the Synagogue, 

~~«l:D·!l-e::~----------------------------------------------------------------
Address _______________________________________________________________ _ 

(Use other side for additional names) 

.~OP~3S~3S3S3S~3S3S:.P~, 
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R bbis 

I was urpri d t sea that 
th alt y eongr gation dOE!s not 
• nd p tp id nv lop t theF 
merit10·· ie· r f "Book of memory Ii t ....... -1.~ ........ -~. 

1 
___________ ,,,_. 

J. G• th y t a 1 1 u of 5.00 - I 
hig~ly d.....,.~pprov of th I tt • 

Lil 

- -' • . . . ... . 

... .... . 
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SHAPER OF MANNERS CONTINUED 

From Butlers 
to Bowling 

Emily Post zras successful basically because she mixed common sense 
with social sense and alirays kept moving icith the times. The first edition 
of Etiquette in 1922 carried such comments as "skilled butlers [can] 
be had in all cities of any si::e" and that "the only young girl who is 
really 'free' is she 1rhose chaperon is never very far away." By 1960 the 
89th printing of her book had these typical comments: 

CIJAPEHO:\"S: "The chaperon has largely become a lost convention . 
. . . Parental training has largely taken the place of the chaperon's 
protection." 

,01;\'C STE .\OY, "A fact of American teen-age life .... This is 
for several reasons an unfortunate practice, and it is the wise young 

erson who widens instead of narrowing his circle of friends." 

l'L\STIC TABLECLOTHS: "[They] fill a very real need in today's 
living. . . . Paper napkins complement the plastics and are so at
tractively made today that they solve one household problem." 

D.\TI .\C: (advice new in the 1950 edition): "The cartoon depicting a 
girl confiding to her friend, 'We met in the strangest way-we were 
formally introduced!' is not too far removed from the realities of 
today .... Should she discover that her date is dressed for bowling 
"bile she thought they were going to a cocktail party, she shoul1 

_ _ e-l(cuse bei:seJf £or JO roiout@s- i:is mere! ·hile she flaeti)y cbaogec 
into something more ca~ual." 

SILVERWARE: "The supposedly es ential siln'r tea service is nu 
longer the central feature of the bride's siher equipment that it 
once was." 

ME.~ COOKI\"C: "The occa ional chef-hosts of yesterday ... are 
now being replaced h) the s~orcs of men 1'110 ... at tl1e pre»eut 
moment would seem to be leading Society into the kitchen!" 

TV: "If you are invited to watch a teleYi ion show and you are not 
interested in seeing 'Billy Brui er' try to knock out 'Tommy Tough,' 
or the horse show, or the dog sho,\, or Ii ten to an opera, it is not 
discourteous to say, 'Thank you, no.' " 

TIPPI:\G: "The usual tip for a waiter in a first-class restaurant is 
between 15 and 20 percent of the bill." (As late as 1952 she had put 
it at "between 10 and 15 percent.") 

f 

:\IOUR~Ii\"C, :J?uring the past 2. 5 years no other changes in etiquette 
have been so great as those of the conventions of mournina _ .. A 
• · · d ever reater number of persons today do not b 

O 

· ----:-

going into mourning at a . . . . e norma routine of children should _ 
not be curtaiied- more than ever they need to romp and play." -

TIIL:l\lBING A RIDE was all right for a woman defense worker during 
World War ffs gas rationing, Mrs. Post decided-if it was done correctly. 
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Lou111 A . Hir:tch 
Le.!ltcr S. Hecht 
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Leo M . Ro,enau 
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Dir,r/or of RtliKiOIIJ Edw•tion 

f P.BDD.ICK Ron 
Dimtor •I M111ic ,inJ 0rK41fiJI 

August 12, 1960 

c,.<lor• s.1,.1 Dear Friends: 
Secretary 

L:iwrence R . W c(·h,lcr 

A u i,.tant S,crdary 

Paul L. J.ff. 

Trt.a6urer 

Herman E . Green 

A,.ri.ttant Tnaau.-.r 
W .a.n-e-n L. Ei.enbc111 

As the High Holy Days approach, we call y·our attention to 
the Keneseth Israel Book of Remembrance which has become a tradition 
with us in honoring our departed relatives and friends. 

The Book of Remembrance will be given to the Congregation 
at religious services on Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, and will be 
used in lieu of reading aloud the names of our dear ones whom we wish 
to memorialize. Prepared in a beautiful and dignified style, our Book 
of Remembrance will truly be a cherished memorial to those whose names 
are included. Unless otherwise requested, the names of donors will 
be included in the Book of Remembrance. 

Dr. Korn will again write a Meditation for the Yam 
Kippur Memorial Service, which will make the Book of Remembrance of 
lasting value. 

We are setting as a guide for contributions for the 
Book of Remembrance a minimum of Five Dollars, which may- include up 
to four names. Larger contributions, prompted by your own generosity, 
will be gratefully received. These contributions will defray the 
cost of printing, and funds remaining beyond that amount will be added 
to the Yahrzeit Fund. 

For your convenience, we have enclosed a reply card and 
a self-addressed envelope. Please print the names to be memorialized, 
and your name as donor, on the enclosed card, and return the card 
in the envelope provided to our Temple office. Please note that all 
names must be received in the Temple office by no later than 
September 9, 1960, so that the editing and printing of the Book of 
Remembrance can be completed on time. 

SWD:r 

Best wishes for a good New Year for you and your family. 

Sincerely yours, 

SYLVAN W. DRUCKER 
President 
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Introductory remarks at Rosh Hashonah Eve service Sent 21, 1960 

Dear Friend, I greet you tonight ith special warmth and feeling 

and even a bit of nostalgia, for tiis is the 10th Rosh Hashonah service 
I am privileged to conduct iimP&mrnAifimJ8 I enter my tenth year as your 

Rabbi• Io e you the happiest and most fulfilling years of my life and 
therefore let me first Wish you with all my heart 7>r4JG yea new year 

of life and of health ---and a far as prosperity is concerned, thank God 
I know few who are complaining in these .timeso The truth is we never ha 

it so good~ and yet •••••• 

·-------~-



What is so perplexing about America today is tha.t we are 

prosperous and successf'ul 

yet the nation has a sense of defeat. 

We are rich and should be contented; ---We are powerful and should feel secure; ---We are tree and should be confident, ----Yet we are none of these things -- not really contented, 

secure or confident. 

America's problem today, is a problem of morale. 

We have a foreboding of national disaster. // 

~-- ~'.:,l,-vL c~ 
{~ ~ 0 

The Bible tells us of a nightmare which King Nebuchadnezzar of 

Babylonia ha.d about a colossal image with a head of gold, a body of silver, 

thighs of brass, legs of iron, but feet of clay ••••• and a stone was 

thrown at the image and struck its f eet of clay,and broke 

the inage to bits. (Daniel 2) 

Our great big America with its golden hopes and dreams, 

with its vast riches and industries, with its frontier tradition 

of iron discipline and the spirit of pioneering, this colossus among -
the nations, has at last come to rest upon the clay-feet of a feeble 

and fragile morale. The next najor crisis might well shatter the whole 

nation and break it to pieces. 



We heve suffered a series of national humiliations; out

run in the race of science, we have been insulted by the impudent Khrushev 

in Moscow, by rowdy demonstrators in Tokio and Fidel Castrc has made us 

look like a blind man chasing a Moskito. 

A group of eminent leaders of American life, Adlai 

Stevenson, Walter Lippman, Archibald MacLeish, Billy Greham, and 

others, recently wrote a series of articles on the theme of America's 

national purpose. Despite the different beliefs and backgrounds 

of these famous authors, they all agreed that America was standing 

on clay-feet, that her morale had become shaky and that the next 

major crisis might topple us over unless we repaired and rebuilt 

our morel foundations••••• 

HOtV DID AMERICA, WHICH ONCE MARCHED UPON THE STAGE 

OF HISTORY WITH INVINCIBLE STRENGTH, GET ITS FEET OF CLAY? 
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Perhaps a dozen different reasons could be cited for 

the decline of American morale but the outstanding one is a group 

of prob I ems which might be summed up under the heading of '1.t.b! 

perils of prosperity." 

Dr. John w. Gardner., President of the Carnegy 

Corporation of N. Y •• identified the essential pre>blem as the 

lethargy of satiation. He saids 

"Part of our prC>blem is how to stay awake one full 

stemach.• 

Archibald Mecleish sees the new national image as that of e 

people soft. self-indulgent., dedicoted to ease end comfort. 

having lost the push of bold dreams and strong conviction. 

We are., he said., "an overfed people, whose children 

prepare at the milkshake counter for 

coronary occlusions in middle age," 

- and then he askss 

ARE WE SIMPLY TOO THICK THROUGH THE MIDDLE TO DREAM? 

We should not minimize the enfeebling effect of affluence and 

success. Napoleon had profound insight when he saids 



THE ARMY IS NEVER SO WEAK AS IN THE HOUR FOLLO\VING VICTORY. 

In a race the runner usually collapses at the goal-line. 

-ihy is a woman depressed after giving birth or afte-r her chi_ld • s 

wedding? Is it not the subtle sadnees of at t ainement, the sadness 

which knows that each attainment means one less goal to strive for, 

one less reason for exertion, one less purpose for living? 

success 
To people - whose only gaal is material..,.,.,.., the achievemen 

of affluence has a disintegrating effect. They become bereft of 

purpose ---they are the kind who cannot retire because they have 

nothing to~~tire to. 

John Steinbeck returned from~ years work in ~ngland on 

his latest play. He ran into an American whom he had not ~een for 

quite some time and was t ll'llbled 'by what he found: 

"A creeping, all pervading nerve gas of immorality 

which starts in the nursery and does not stop before it 

- - reaches the highest offices" 

He asked wl:at • e wrong with America today. -liilila•••••l~tt!)!t!•!!!!l!:•is••·•tMMJ!l 

.... _!J B•lfW• ·h, Oae aJ,Hi¥SaiL 1 the 1 1Ja,f Perhaps we have too many 

things? "TLey spend their hours and moray on the coU,ch, - - -

searching for a soul!" 

lfstas t ta We can stand anything God and Nature can throw at us 

save only plenty ••••• If I want to destroy a nation, I would give 

it too much, and I would have it on its knees, miserable, greedy, 

and sick. " 



... 
An educator said at the recent convention of the American Fe,.deration 

of Tea_chers: 
..... 

"Children t~day have TV sets in their bedroom, carry 

portable radios to school and at home have only to make 

their desires known to have them fulfilled. 

On school trips they brag about the money they epend--

even 4 year olds in nursery school are concerned with 

how much my dress cost and my things are nicer than yours" 

We are raising a generation of youth without giving them anything to/ 
live for except more and more of what they a::::iprecia.te less and less. 

II~ ~w<° 
Our attics, closets and storage cases bulge wi d the 

"What shall I do? 11 

It is hardly different later in age when the boJJ ohe.nge into 
l,J Lo _p~ u,., fl,.. 

adults iii l;i!~. 11 - ~ sp4rt cars and swimming pools. 

When we have one thing, we want another, and when we have that. 

we don't ;now what _.,,e wai:t• Jy,j;.f<f-/W#/J,.,__.J. 
~G) f>t1i)d•)J(;,,,~,),lf.~ ~~~-

{ Despite all I have said, I am not sugge sting that life in J 
l ~rica should be less abundant or less satisfying than we know it. 

I would not belittle our comforts and our a dvantages. We all love 

them and enjoy them. We are blessed as citizens of a prosperous 

democracy. What is in question llow is whether our more.le is 

egual to our blessings. Do we know how to use wisely the wealth 

we produce? Do we appreciate its obligations? 
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There are a lot of men who creep 

Into the world to eat and sleep 

And know no reason why they're born 

Save only to consume the corn, 

Devour the cattle, bread and fish, 

And leave behind an empty dishJ 

Walter Lippmann predicts that unless we find more 

idealistic use for our wealth, we shall die on a bed of plenty. 

Other nations in history have lost their energies by not exercising 

them. Having gotten everything we wanted. we have CORie to think 

that there is no gr-eat work to be done, and that the purpose of 

life is to hold on and stay put. &sys Walter Lippmann. •we 
must learn to use our growing wealth for socnething more than 

just private satisfaction••• for education. for the advancement 

of science and public needs.H 



There was a 
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{v'e,,J~ 
time when we 

I\ 
Jews regarded ourselves as 

the conscience of mankind. According to our sages. Israel was 

the spiritual yeast in the dough of humanity. The medieval poet 

Judah Halevy compared our people to the heart as the heart is 

most sensitive to any disorder and registers pain in any of the 

limbs. so Israel reacts quickly to any injustice or any distress 

within the body of mankind. This is the precious ingredient in 

the image of the Jew but in America we too have grown into an 

image of bigness and prosperity standing on feet of clay. All 

the money we raise and all the organizations we support and all 

the palatial centers and synagogues we bui~the golden facade 
~ o....r ee a:::,...---

of American Jewry 1cannot hide our fatal weakness -- he fac thaf 
.- ;;.;;> I 

the American Jew is the most ignorant of al I Jews in history. <Je~ ~ 
~ ~ e~<l ;"l.. a-fe ~ ~~.-t; -~J ~l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-:cJ &J-/l<.12._,.,...,a.--p 

..... die a..~~~ Nation I p I I i i,ttdi I a Jhal Jews. are less acqueinted 

with the Bible than any other major religion, spend the fewest 

number of hours at religious services. rank lowest in habits of 

private meditation or reflection•••• 

Dr. Katherine E. McBride. President of Bryn Mawr 

College. said that in her opinion the big prcblem of the next 

decade will be to bring adults up to the intellectual level of 

the youngsters. This applies especially to the American Jew. 

says the education department of the Union of A.H.C. 



., 
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The Jewish Publication Society1 foremost publisher of 

Jewish literature1 after 72 years of nationwide campaigns fc,r 

membership now still has less than 11 1 000 subscribers among the 

nearly 6 millign Jews of America. 

Strike an empty vessel and it tingles with reverbera

tions. The culturally empty Jew shivers at the slightest anti

semitic touch. The painting of swastikas by teen-age pranksters 

earlier this year sent shockwaves of fear through all sections of 

Jewry and caused panic in some. The one good thing it did was 

to revive our interest in community organization and to pry open 

pursestrings for Jewish charities. The incidents showed again 

that what holds a great many of us together is the negative 

element of fear1 not yet the positive bond of deeply rooted faith 

knowledge and commitment to Jewish purpose. 

2/3 of American Jews now live in suburbia and they are 

showing the enfeebling effects of the life of ease and affluence. 

An American Rabbi who took a group of teenagers on a 

tour through Israel said that in marked contrast to the native 

youth1 our boys and girls proved undisciplined and largely ir

responsible - leaving everywhere behind a trail of forgotten 

cameras1 glasses and clothing1 -- could hardly walk a mile. and 

working alongside Israeli youth in the field1 were limp and 

exhausted in no time••••• 
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We are raising a generation of American Jews unacquainted with 

hardship and strangers to exertion. not toughened as were their 

grandfathers. by long hours of work and study••• 

We have made a fetish of fun and enjoyment. The child coming home 

from school no longer is asked what did you learn? But how did 

you enjoy school today. 

Everything has to be fun 

Education has to be funJ 

marriage has to be funJ 

work has to be fun. 

All serious causes are sugar coated. 

-et;e of our progrem committees hesitated to call a certain educational 

program "a workshop" or "institute" - it sounds too serious and 

would keep people away! 

God forbid we should ask for effort and sacrifice. 

The mere suggestion that Har Sinai might stiffen requirements for 

Bar Mitzvah or add another year of education before Confirmation 

wrings cries of woe from the people of the book. 

The poor children don1t have enough time for fun. 

Harry Golden's new book title. ENJot. ENJOY has indeed 

become the first commandment of our new cult of comfort. Everything 

must be enjoyable. The other day I saw a full page advertisement 

in an anglo-Jewish newspaper about a popular brand of whiskey. It 

saids 

AT THE CHARITY BANQUET, YOU ARE Ca:IDIALL Y INVITED 

TO ENJOY' THE MOST CHERISHED WHISKEY IN JEWISH LIFE 

Charity too must be made enjoyable. Don't cry your eyes out 



any more about the m.sfortune of your brothers --but relax 

in a country-club setting of luxury with tasty food, and drinks on the 

house l ---- as we open the new campaign. ENJOY, WNJOY ! 

We are suffering from the flabbiness of having too much 

and caring too little. ·----------,-------
be / f ow to loee weight and where seem to 

for many of us., the greatest t'll'O problems # 

to park. p--::-.......,_ L-C--

What is happening to the moral fiber of our country? 

Remember the front page stories of the year? Payola scandals, 

teen-age crime, tax-doging, government graft, police corruption. 

The latest item is an admiral of the navy., a hero of World war II 

indlcted on a charge of smuggling 100 gallons of unta»ed liquor into 

the country ! 

What is happening to America? 

pursuit of the dollar? 

Have our morals been cheapened by the 

Do you know which book has been iil ,. firet and aea,nd place on the national 

best seller list the last couple of months? 

It is a book by a certain Mr. Darvae: 

11 HOW I !!IADE $ 2 MILLIONS IN THE STOCX-l!ARXET 11 

This is the advice given by a director of a large plant to hie 

managers: "Gentlemen., do not associate with unsuccessful people" 

DO WE !ELIEVE IF ANYTHING BESIDES MONET AND :MATERIAL SUCCESS? 

***** 
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This was the year of political conventions, ~ f-ec,,,,dJ · 

Partyplatforme were framed amidst the circus of colorful parades and bands 

playing. There were gay flags and fl1at1 celebrating the slogans 

of the party ---and there was the slow and patient hammering out of 

the party plauform ••••.• 

7t-t ~(o'J ~/ I passl.nger on a train wanted some fresh air and so he 

stepped out on the plat-form. The conductor went after him and 

said: You can't stand here,~/platforme are to get in on, not to 

Will the parties use their platforms to get in on
1
or to stand on? 

Will the platform mean anything after the election, 

stand 

Rosh Haehonah 1e also a convention. Its purpose is to re-elect 

on 1 

God a~ ng. A section of tomorrow•e service is entitled lli'?f~ 
', I 

\\ 
GOD 1 a KINGSHIP" 

We too celebrate this religious convention with pageantry and music: 

We wave the flag of Jewish loyalty, we carry the Torah around 
d 

like d,ill banner , our colors are white~ and amidst the 

festive pennanta of ritual we invoke memories which ,pass before cur 

minde1 eyes like floats depicting great moments of Jewish hiJtory, 

the .-Urni .:.g lush, Mt. J'1na1 , olomon•s Temple •••• 

We 8D~uEi,,f!A!· with enthuuasm the beliefs, the platform of 

Judaism •••• 
\);;...;ti 

what are we going to 1 after ~osh Ha.shone.ht 
V\ 

The queeti on is: 

Surely Judaiem is not an annual proclamation but a program for daily 

---living. How shall we keep alive the ideals we now voice? How shall 

we make sure that we do not forget them? 



At a time. 

CQt,t,5(t'R.,,, {9-M.S 
Shall we neet together like SJP')fnr party-workers to work for 

thea..xrying out of our platform? 

Shall we try to preserve the spiritual unity of this hour 

by acting like a real congregation .upholding and encouraging one 
J 

s.no t be r in the pur eu 1 t of our i de al s? iin■mmmw:ero~<1mmilaariammmmSa 

Shall we engage in a program of Jewish studies and join hands 

every Sabbath so that we might remember and apply Judaism 

in daily life? 

trhen more than one billion people. half of mankind. go tor.Jae4 

hungry every night. when the declaration that all men are equal 

is made a mockery of by the way we behave toward our brothers, 

the colored people of America, when naked power is trampling 
~II cu-u.lW-w..,.,ld., -- o+- s""~~-. 4i!) ",\~ upon just ice A ---- mmaema•••m:d- tmem tlazq 

11.ima»tmtirflaims■11Baz•nmamaemJ1trmmaE tirrallli!.,zacJDme-ez we J ewe· 

proudly lift up the 'itandarde of our more.l law --- shall we 

•--Mb desert these standards the day after tomorrow and not 

be bot:ta-ed again for another year by the values of Judaism? 

WOE TO THEM THAT ARE AT EASE IN ZIONI 

Who has the right to put a 11D0 NOT DISTURl«sIGN" on his mind 

in this kind of a world? 

epen your mind 1.§J,,1~~ not just this one day, but every week •t 
the year. l\i.Mfmiil1imiiilitlg1.tigiA~eOff~ife which stresses the 

duties of doing_,//!1Vi!'f0_/fmd serving,// agailllt the habits of 

making taking and faking. 
_---, - -

Pray with us and then work your prayer 

FOR THE WORX OF RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL !E PEACE. 



'' - -- s j) 0 j H t f Vffvtfl l /) r l ' 
· i,c tf.. d. N,d 

19, fJ O 

A charming legend dwells on a decisive moment in 

Jewish history. When our forefathers rea.ched the borders of the 

Promised land aft er 40 years of wandering in the wilderness, 

there was one more barrier, one more obstacle to overcome, - --

the river Jordan. ~ special problem of lggistice 
cr-(~L 

of the Holy ArK because1by the law of MoseeJ the Ark had to be 

carried manually, cr,d,'(-~-

How would t~age to do it without drowning, or, God forbid, 
e 

sinking the ark to the bottom of the rtver? The problem was 

solved in a surprising manner. 

When the priests entered the swift currents of the river, ammmlllimJD8miml 

llmm8amamkmalll the Ark turned out to be more buoyant than the priests , 

9ffl!t According to R. Berechiah ;, {?10 ,_jl,t"C d? O f ?IC>) 

{_T WAS NOT 'IHE PRIESTS WHO CARRIED THE ARX, BU!)T HE 4R_RIED THE 

PRIESTS ACROSS THE JORDAN ~ ~\1\-'."t ~~~~!,l 3 6 .~ 

The incident illustrates the value of religion. 
~L,, ~ o (d i./ ~~~,ee-~~-!:1t-e==~~,..Q,e.._ .>.-. cl. If you (uphol~ your faith, e~iee :fer i:ie 'f'!FB:ct ice, I!'S:tiently 

(1.R. h"11.~'4 
bear its responsibilities, f and Cal 1,1,f,.Jl~· perform its taeke;) 

~ ~ -
there will come a time when the burden of religion will be llllt 
a life-saving raft; it will carry you safely across the turbulent 

waters of life. ---- -rfi ·; ;fb<l /+,~~..._-~ ~~. fei<.t/-Z, · ~ r 

Apply this to one of the most ancient religious burdens, the 
.. , '('l<A..) &-~ r~ ·-'I,,(~ r~c·{..-4~ I 

Sabbath. / With its curb on work and travel, the first impression 
,1 

of the Sabbath has always been that of a troublesome burden, but those 

of us who(!a:j._thfully keep it end make the necessary sacrifices, discove r 

that th. e . Be.m does more for .J..L than we do for the Sabbath, L 
l p /t;._ftdLG L _~cl ~ ( .s I ;, [,,-)JO -J),C /;sto'1ar~ ~ C./~, )J,~?;1i~1,~ ~ " 
O,h -~ y /µ_. s-~~-.-0-hf s .• ll ~ I J 
tl/ L_'. ,1 or as Ahad Ha-am said eo well: MORE THAN ISRAEL HAS KEP THE SAB ~ATH 

r """,l' I • f) 

1 

JG«./~ THE SABBATH HAS KEPT ISRAEL. 



, 

There ar~ a~ ~t __3 majorproblems of modern life which · 

can be manage~- ~ore· aucceesfully by those who are . - '="""" , : keepers 

of the Sabbath. 

******** 
1.FOCUS ON FAMILY LIFE 

1. First is the problem of Family Life. 

v rybod?/:,y -:tw.s that'lfamily li~e _ in A.m· e;;ica has ~adly deteriorated. 
_rp J'·rec fJ2... · cl .(.p (a' d_p_, ~_:._, if~ I '1. /i [L ~ f (7-e... h ~ . t- j \,,,. v-4... ~ --i,i.__e_ 

A Sena{e ub-vommitteerec~ntiy rev-811.le~ that during t'he decade 1 
r-

1948-195~ we have had _an increase in juvenile delinquency of J 75" % 

!'.lie p =pu½stlUYi nas gm,e llli Lt· , 1tat the juvenile crime rate increased 

5 times faster than the population. 

• 

I :, ~~ r-d~J 
,!l'be geii&Z!ll; accepted theoxy attzl1ate:.this #1 problem of the nation to 

a major breakdown in the area. of family life. What we don, t underetan'b · 1, 

precisely why our family life is falling a:oart hnd why even 

th<l8 that stay together are less effective in~ 

character of the young. 

Where lies the weakness of the American family? 

Thie Dr. Apraham Beachel tried to explain in an address in Washington 

last March; 

11 The heart of the 10 aommandments, said Dr. Heschel, 

is to be found in the words, 'Revere thy fa,ther and thy mother• 

Without profound reverence for father and mother,... -o.ur qbility 

to observe the other commandments is dangerously impaired. 

The problem we face, the problem I as a father face, is 

why in the world should my children revere me?" 



I 
The big question we must tnewer is: Do our lives command respect? 

r
. What happens wh~!- we abdicat~ J:;.· r parental authority as we do; ~ 

when we delegate/moral re sponsibility to the school~to the \ 

"' ocial a cies, ~ I~•~§Y~~f~if:~-~•,IJ~l)----~------------
We~have time for pleasures, for watching baseball, playing golf 

and for half-days in the reducing salons and beauty parlore; 

~w.i.-~eet.... 

but, how many hours, by com~rieon, our children helping 

the needy, comforting the sick, offering companionship to the 

lonely? We don't even give the time to offer guide.nee to our-.. "'..,..__. 

ren ---but significantl the Bible does not say that we are to ~-==::::== 
-

appoint an instructor to train our children. The Biblical injunction ,., 
is that the parent be the teacher. The problem is not scarcity of 

schools and teachers; the problem is the absence of parent~. 

Mor~over pur society is fostering a tra.gic separation of young and old. 
~ ~ ~ /.~ .~ d: f~ ~d >. 

Thie eegre ation and because of it, there is little opportunity 
!> a"k.aw, ~k 9"'-S 

the young o share the wisdom of mature experience. t 

What we need are not only more school buildings and 
I 

more playground_s, but also the restoration of the home, the 

rise of the parent as a person wcBrthy of being revered, as an 

L e~ample of devotion, and high responsibility. 

I think it was Shalom Aleichem ~said he had 2 mothers ---1 ---
a week-day mother who was a poor old woman, and a Shabbos mother, 

a ~utifu; que~n. '!'he Sabbath did nor~ge the~nc':)of 
~Nld ~ 

people, butAthiir attitudes and feelings toward each other. 

What a difference it would make to our family life, to the stability 

of marriage, if there were one day in 7 4 NP·JJ I " "Q....._ -

~ 
- ~ 

- • •· _._.. ~ _.;;._"t ;\nJ!' •.!!..•!..=..':. 
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on which nothing ie allowed to interfer with the wish to find joy 
Ji' . .J !...,_ 

in one another fwe cannot ignore the fact that so many more of our 
C atb"&t-

own couples are having marital difficulties. Is it not~partly because 

each always g.oes his cwn way?J The Sabbath never allowed husband and 
{ oklf!J 

wife to become estranged; if ever they drifted auart., the Sabbath 
,t 

gave them a chance for rediscovery; it was their focus of 

renewed love and respect. ~ey did not need vac~tione --they had one 

every week l 

No method designed by man has ever matched the Sabbath as 

a means of endowing the home wl th dignity and spiritual warnth. 

-'flE iOl{IO!fH SI'Rlil P.\MfJ,¥ LIP'i! l :r:e al.JS er RilSfJ!CFf q:;::::.kfti£J'f!Ji05. 
( C ' •-rw 5~ ft.-U1~ I f J ~ , 

/~ J ~ ! 0 _r, ( C cJ '70 ._/'.~~ ~ Families that take the trouble to hold on 
l}>t ov- t..-

to the Sabbath., are themeelves{firmly held together by it. 

* * * 
2. RELIEF J'ROM TENSION 

second problem of concern thie morning is that of mental health. 

A Gallup Pgll recently found that 9 out of 10 people interviewed were 

immersed in problems they didn't know how to solve. JDOl.lfflf¥~1milfhf 

At any given moment in the USA;nearly a million peo-ple -

are in mental hospitals and anothermillion should be there if only 

there were room. ,ight now 50% of all hospital beds in North-A;erioa 

are occupied by mental patients. 

A classified ad in a Los Angeles newspaper appeared recently 

in the column of positions wanted: 

Man., irlelligent., 8 yrs of college., 35., married., 

3 children., desires opportunity to prove abilitt in 
- ~ la ·y 

legitimate creative position paying sufficienl
1 

o 
enable him to afford psychoanalysis J 



l 
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F you know that one American out of 13 suffers a poychoeio 

which forces him to spend~ part of hie life in a mental 

institution? 

~orneone defined the difference between the peybhotic and the 

neurotic: 

A psychotic thinks 2 plus 2 is 5 

A neurotic knows 2 plus a is 4, but he worries abou. it. 

we are neurcltic . 
N 

Inaofar as we worry ■ore than necessary or reasonable, 

Unfortunately our worries are often fully justified. Who wouldn't 

worry if he's in danger of losing his job, or when he loves someone 

who doesn't love him? or when illness descends, or deb t s we can't 

pay, o~ must face an insecure old age? 
A 

Ther:e's no use saying: "Stop worrying, relax and forget it 11 

How can we, when we struggl~ with such real problems and difficulties? - . 

,-
The answer comes to us by instinct if only we paid attention 

to it. When an animal is injured, natural instinct tells the animal 

to wander off by itself and lick its wounds away from the herd, 

away from the savage struggle for survival ••••• 

A11 of us, in the struggle of daily living suffer some psychic 

injury ---we get hurt almost every day. We too need a tirre @id}r 

seclusion to lick our wounds. We need a stre.tegic withdrawal 

from the arena of competition to repair ourchmage. 

• brochure of the National Association for Mental Health 

entitled "HOW TO DEAL WITH YOUR TENSIONS" lists 11 rules. 

Rule number 2 is: ESCAPE FOR A WHILE. I quote: 
"When things go wrong, it helps to escape from the 

painful problem for a while." 
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But where shall we escape to? 

For us Jews the Sabbath has always been a psychologioal shelter. 

The word ___/'\ rl ~ 11 terally means rest, 7--e.nd there is 

no rest and relief as healing as 24 hours· without pressure, without 
I 

needing to nrove yourself &Slccess, a day of truce 

But why must it be the &ewish Sabbath? 

Won't ~nday or any other day off do? 

Lewis 1Mumford, hirrself a ~hristian and brilliant social ecientist, 

had this to say'about the American Sunday: 

"The day of rest has now become another day of busy work, 

filled with amusements and restless diversions not essentially 

different from the routine of the work week---~ 

we continually activate 

leis•ue time instead of letting all work and routine duties 

come serenely to a halt. " 

What we need is nd merely an occasional switch from work to socalled 

recreational activity, but a withdrawal from all activity some time 

each week, a withdrawal into the world of privacy and quietness and 

reflection. 

Mos; of us are too much with people and constantly in motion. 

I like the title of a(recen°9book by Robert Paul Smith: 

"HOW TO DO :t,.TOTHH,TG, WI TH NOBODY, ALL ALONE EY OURSELVES 11 

We don't give our children a chance of learning to be by themselves. 

When we catch a child standing, sitting or lying down)doing nothing, 
.,µ~ ,SU~~ we want to kn<7tVJwhat' s the matter. We are crtasaaraft ~1 the idea that +tt0f must have so'meth ing to ~every minute of the ay. 
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( 
I 

We send them to piano, art and dancing lessons, Hebrew School and 

1 scouting and, if they have a fr ee moment, we tell them to call 

IL::a f1ri.end, all of this is fine, but when does a child get to 

know himself? 

Chesterton in hie autobiography expressed amazement at 

people who can't sit still doing nothing: 

( 

11 For my own part, I never can get enough "nothing tc do. 11 _ N Sd? d_ 
, e\'\e I c-<~I feel as if I had \never had leisur~ •o unpack~ 10th 

part of the luggage of my life and thoughts. 11 ~ 
- ~s~~ 

I suspect, friends, that what makes ue run so much is a) lack of self-respeot 0 

~ ·~ Ii~, c <M, 
We seem to despise~ our own' -.!S 7 ~~owth in 

ve :l v, , re.> 
personal depth and inner tranquility, , d -a: day of privacy. I suggest 

to you, if anyone disturbs your Sabbath, answer with Robert Paul Smith: 

"Excuse me, but I have an appointment _with myself to sit on the front-steps 

~nd watch the _grass growing" 

Strict Sabbath rest is not our gift to God, but God'e gift to us. 
J•f'rW .J:,c f'?.o .Jl ~e, -- I,,· ..... 11 ' ., tlr~ 

THE SA1'BATH KEEPS MENTALLY ~ A~ ·Hi · THOSE WHOe P THE SABEATHo 

****** , b-J In ~ 
3. MORAL REGENERATION 

There is a moral problem related to the Sabbath. 

The problem is tha) as a nati onJ we a:re developing a moral ·society 

of immoral individuals. E~f~f?:: 
More than 40% of the students at a number of colleges 

admitted frequent cheating with no apology or sense af wrong-doing. 

A reporter for a New York newspaper stopped a number of people on the 

street and asked them if they would take part in a rigged TV quiz 
for morey. 5 out of S said yes. 
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It is estimated that 

empl:fees steal over$100 million a year from super-markets
0

-

AA . ~~lu.._, 
,~~ch.. ftarger amounts are dishonestly gillncl by highty placed company 

officials and public servants who accept bribes or take kick-backs ---
~ b v , L 

a subject fullytreated in frank Gibney's -exr1 ee, entitled 

"The Operators" aHamammmmmarnmmmm The intellectual elite has not 

been immune against ■mu corruption as proven by g Jeni Jo:, 

candidates for Ph D degrees who hire ghost-wri ter!;_~~-1?' 

Yet most of these cheaters, would 

probably have a strong social conscieusneseo They may cheat privately, 

but at the ~ame time insist on the application of high moral 

, such as foreign aid to undeveloped lands, 

equal right e --for mineri ti es and br08der measures of social security 0 

We live in an age when so~al morality is going up~ 

and private morality is going down 

How do we explain it? 

The fault lies, I believe, with our ever-emphasis on education for 

social cooperatiop. rather than for stability of chara.ctero 

More and more people take their cue as to what is right and wrong 

practice rather than from a purely personal 

eenee of honor and decencyo If everybody does it, the practice 

ie excused even though personal conscience could never condone ito 

lllmatmmxmwmXIUlJl There is not one among us who is not tempted to 

follow the orowd in corrupt practiceso All of us are enticed every 

. ;_ ....... - -- :::=:. __ ... __ _ day to deviate from our standardso 
w.e.,d,...,.·f-~ io,~.,,.r~ /;k fg ke~ 

a , We say things -
We disguise our convictions or change our views to win ~nmmrnmbrb 

popular approval or placate - mftn of powero •• o 

Whether from sympathy or taotJ or for the eake of profit J we of ten 
pretend to be what we are not, we zig-zag constantly between a 
true and dishonest self ;,,,,.d '5,<>- ~ ~J ':" /:/k \i:t-'pd..~. 

~ 
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f_cla i~ 
OUR INTEGRITY NEEDS CONSTANT REPAIR. This tooAis the function of the 

sabbath. S days of the week we often conform and cater to the 

values of otmrs, but if we took a full day for ourselves, a day 

on which we cater to nobody, we might stop worrying about what so-and-so 

is ea.ying, and such -and-such is thinking about me. On the Sabbath 

we might regain OU' own identity, the oour age to be ourselves. 

As Rabbi2ussya said with tears streaming down on 

his death-bed: 

•When_I g~o heaven, the lfUestion they will ask me 1s not 

\\ Reb ;ussya why were you not like Mose el---
' 

but R. ;ussya , why were you not Zuesyaff 

To be at peace with oneself ---ie there greater joy? 

The Sabbath etrengthene the moral integrity of those 

integrity of the Sabbath 

who respect the 
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As Reform Jews we have liberated oureelvew from the minutiae of 

an overly anxious orthodoxy. vie do not believe that it violates 

t~ spirit of the Sabbath if we light a match or turn an electric 
personal 

switch or drive to the synagogue or write a7letter on tho Shabboeo 

surrendered the larger aims of the Shabbos and never sanctioned 

conduct which clearly destroys the Sabbath as a day of rest and 

spiritual elevationo 

It is not right by Reform standards to engage in money producing 

labor on t he Sabbath ---and doubly wrong when our livelihood 

is not absolutely dependent on it. 

It is not right for the faithful Reform Jew to spend the Sabbath day 
v.,o~g ~IU,v,..t~ f<:>~ /--, 

eho ppi ngjl1'ri?-?'"Prflimfril I ~rrlMfmi@!--.~ or even fixing 

up things around the house, 

There is no excuse i n Reform 

card-games on the Sabbath. 

for unedifying amusements and 

Reform Judaism does not want an orthodox Sabbath, nor does it want 

a secular Sabbath ---•it wants the 

without the annoying tabus of orthodoxy. 

l sanctity of the Sabbath 

Surely such a day would call for sacrifices, even of money, but how much 

more would it cost to mend broken homes, or pay for psychiatric therapy 

after moral and emotional break-down? Herman Wouk was not the 

first Jew to whom a gentile said: 
l•fr.10 J!IC frO 

111 envy you your Sabbath. 11 

.J)~e;) 

Keep the Sabbath and it will give you a focus for family life, 

a shelter for inner serenity and privacy foT morel re6enerationo 
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such a day is a nece ssity if our societyo 

Make it a full day of l(Uietnese, of rest, of uadivided attention 

to the family, 

of the spirito 

and also, a day with God, devoted to the values 

May God help you keep the Sabbath for the good of your soul--· 

as the poet said: 

Had I but a pennies with one 

I would buy bread to feed my body 

With the other, a flower to feed 

My soulo 

~---- -



Shabba Shuva --Sept 23, 1960 

Jewish folktale , tells of a burglar about to rob a home 

Seeing light in the window he presses his back against thew all 

and cµietly like a cat edges up to the side of the window to look 

if anyone is really in the house. What he s eee is a fe.miliar scene: 

A family standing about the table. The father lifts up a cup of wine 

then blesses the children; there is love and laughter in the house 

and the burglar remembers the home of his own childhood andall the 

wrong stens that led him away from it ---and a teer of regret runs down 
- j;; c~-td ... n.e.,bw./=>v-·.s h~~y"' 

hie cheek. An angel speeds down from heavenA and according to 

this story, this tear was the most nreoious thing brought up to heaven 

that day. 

we all shed t ears of regret. Some of us aiterally ory their eyes out 

over past mistakes ••• 

fuch tears may be a joy up in heaven, but here on earth, we must 
j.,'.) -{6 ~ V ~ I""'- ol ~Li-A-' 

admit, opinion is divided(&s...:.:ts:0=-t-heir Ttl~o-4-

To the cynic, regret, repentance is a waste of time 

Omar Khayyam, e.g. mooked at the whole idea of repentance, & counselled: 

"into the fire of spring 

Tour winter-3a:r.ment of R9pentance fling.11 

The past is dead and gone, so why live in nast mistakes ? 

The opposite view point was expressed by Henry D. Thoreau: 

"Make the most of your regrets 

To regret deeply is to live afresh. 11 
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Thoreau suggests an idea which Omar Khayyam was not pEofound enough 

to see: REPENTAf-TCE IS NOT WHOLL! NEGATIVE, IT HAS A POSTI!YJE SIDE 

The moment I reject my old self, a new self ie born. 

The positive element in repentance is the inner rebirth, 

the moral advance which it iillli~!!l!!!!!l•&refleot 

So the really sad thing is not a life of regrets, but a life without 

regrets --~for that may well mean that ~e have become insensitive, 

and morally eta.gnant. 

Jonathan Swift once said: I have never been surprised to find 

men wicked, but I have been surprised to find them 

not ashamed. 

Far greater t he,n the sin of wrong-doing is the sin of having no 

remorse, of showing no repentance ••••..• 

Fortunately for mankind, it is almost impossible to silence the still 

small voice of conscience --- mi111ffll)Ul~ID!6mmmummmiammuui the powers 

ofmmoree remain alive as mankind's ultimate hope although we often 

try to put these p<1ers to sleep 

A drug-etore in Detroit was recently held up by an armed 

robber. After taking all the cash on hand, the gunman 

demanded a bottle of tranquilizer pills. 

Even the hardened criminal feels the pangs of conecienoe, 



The High Holidays serve not the purpose of tranquilizing, but of 

activ•ting and intensifying those pange of conscience ---

The major significance of sounding the Shofar, ~cording to 

Maimonides is to awaken the complcent conscience, to aroU3e 

the sinner from his indifference ••••• 

8l ~ are to go through this process of inner if.lR?li f!1 ~ @ m ~leansing 

through confession and re-pentance not with a sense af gloom, but with 

joyful confidence which is eymbolically expressed in the wblte color 

of Torah covers and pulpit cloth } on the High Holidays. 

\\ I/ 
The color white expresses mmtmll'l?Dl.1" our joyful anticipation 

of the positive results from repentance, which is spiritual, moral 

rebirth ---
8;;r ~~a..et-

N ;__. t kZU of repentance we reject all that is morally inferior 

and una t tractive within us, to emerge1 even as the butterfly emerges from 

its ugly chrysalis, tranefoTmed into a being of greater beauty ••••• 

An ancient legend tells of an arabian king who had heard eo much about 

Moses that he greatly desired to have his picture since distance 

prevented a personal meeting with Israel's greait law-giver. So 

he commissioned his finest paint er to make a patrai t. When the painter 

returned with the finished canvas, the king called hie magicians who 

were all experts inf acial analysis and e eked them to describe the characte r 

conveyed by the features of ~oses. The answer was shocking: 
l lNsr 

"We can see in thi e face pride, envy, paeeion and violence 11 
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K~Y } A It was ao contrary to all the nad ever heard about Moses, that -ihe ki~ jJ(_,, 

C,1,0'1.,; ., "' > r uoses 
became doubly~ to ~ eet wM1 t_vsee for himself DIil what irl-9- ffl§]L f-4.._ 

~~ 
reputat iorl

1
\ was based on. 

opportunity came, and the king set out on the journey, 

reahhed the Israelite camp, met Moses, was of course deeply impressed - -

but 

troubled by the opinion of 

,_... still 
~::::::..L:;;.:.;.:;~s;;,w..~ded he should tell 

ians q=numz~M Moses how the 

magicians had wrongly analyzed his ,mmcm• cha;.acter 

f '""~' · his portrait, as a man of pride, envy,~ and violerce. 
/lit--t i.l 

Moses replied: JUT IT IS TRUE ► I ffl ALL /THESE THINGS 
~ 

.UxUliierllEml~Mi:1111 Your magicians saw correctly how evil 
-foy i~~h--- ' ~ 

a person I could be ~Q eveD newr it ..-.:;,much effort ~~, .I.. 
C. keep my evil impu'1ee under control ••••• 

~~ 
The,fOint of this legend is the point of Shabas ~huvah --of thie 

~ 
Sabbath of Repentance: 

Morally, man is never on a sde andfable plateau; 

we are all on a moral slide
1

and are ever in danger of slipping •••• 

but man's glory is hie power to climb upward, to achieve correction ani 
dragging 

self-improvement and to overcome llfb~ the a!Qltll forces JbJIJaJbrnmQm.rAmm@mu him 
.F~eNTAfvtf /J Ttff fNJfCT1)A, ""•MH /,fq,/17/~j" 

down --- and ~stimulates the muscle of moral exertion . tT-RE?ENTAN-0-E• 



• 

rt- ;5 ~ftr:fuJS {~~t (ooL. 

so, let us look into the mirror of our souls on these days of Repentance. 
~ 

Let our collective confessions be followed by the 6&11 more important 

private recognition· of .the many wrongs we have committed, 

indifference to the suffering of others, miserliness, procrastination 

with good intentions, slifting blame on otp.ers and ~the many Mmis Ji)II½ 
of dishonesty which we commit in our work, in business and in our 

pereona.l relationships. 

However t-roubl~d our spirit might be, let 1 t be troubled most 

of all if we are unable to-find fault with ourselves and feel no sense 

of remorse. JJ'or there is no help for the heardened heart, 

"!ut a broken and 1a contrite heart, O God, 

Thou wilt not.despise" 
~ 

(Ps. 51) 



Tonight we feel profoundly united with our peopleo We know that ~11 cve,,,.

"f'l,,L. -~.,. { cJ 
e • 1 • l- Jews share the same mooda ••• There are many oe;oasione 

.SBICf,-~ ;s sf,-o~ 1), .._ 1-e~~o ..._. , 
in life when tt I kusri rr ,MN 11 el' ~•& mt•d.t Tonight when the Xol Nidre 

was sung1was such an occasion. Few of us undereiand the words of this 

ancient chant, but we catch its moodo It tugs at our heart-strings and 

stirs our deepest feelingso It reminds ue of the personal obligations 

and pledges we have neglected to honor, of the wrongs we have committed 

and7our transgressions for which we have made no amendso This touching 

and brooding tune becomes the vojc e of our oonec ience - -the voice of 

our regrets at the mistakes and might-have-beens of lifeo 

The mooi of this night enables us to understand more symp tt, tical ly the mind of the 

sinner --- even such a man as was Absalom. This gifted son of David had 

one thing in common with most of us --- he was ambitious; he wanted to be 

recognized; he was a typical go-getter. Although Absalom had been 

David1s favorite son, he revolted against his father and lost his life. 

Why he revolted remains something of a mystery -- but enough is known 

to convince us that Absalom committed, major blunders: 

First, the blunder of impatience. 

This fabulously handsome and extremely popular prince was clearly in 

line for the succession to the throne of David --- all he needed to do 

was to wait. What madness drove him to act in haste and violence? 

Whatever the problem, he would not endure it. He had no patience with 

problems. 

His second blunder was the blunder of egotism of self-centeredness. 
u-'' ldwt' 

It had to be his way --- he could take no interference and4make those 

small compromises which are half the art of living. He could not adjust 

or accommodate himself to opposition ••• 
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His third blunder was the blunder of perfectionism. 

There is no reason to doubt Absalom1s patriotism. Many things were wrong 

and the land was ripe for reforms. 6fll I e efose I t Ii it ·• fit gaa 1s 
13wt 

g u I; p:1: 4hen people came to him with their diffi-

cu I ties, his stock answer was I If you make me ki n g I sha I I give you 

justice. The fact was that Absalom could have done many constructive 

things in his capacity as prince, but he deferred action until the 

pe~ect day when he could act as king. 

My friends, the mistakes of Absalom are the typical mistakes of the 

rebellious spirit - and they are our mistakes in life. If we are dis

contented, or frustrated or unhappy, we intensify, we magnify our dis-

content, our frustration and our unhappiness as we commit all the blunders ofAbs~ lolt,...; 

First, like Absalom, we lack the patience to live with our problems. 

The American is the world1s greatest optimist. 

As Americans we are all raised on a success psychology. Our 

attention is focused on how to get ahead and how to win --- and that is 

good, but not good enough. The mature person not only needs ambition 

for success, but also stamina and endurance for defeat. At the Olympic 

games we do well at the 100 yard dash but have never won an endurance run 

of a mile or more. As a nation and as individuals we are not trained 

for the long pull. We do not stress the virtue, the necessity of patience 

and endurance .. • We do not prepare ourse Ives and our chi I dren to e "--f.t~ 
a//o"" ~ 

failure••• Since this is a night of confession, pt' L ·• a 

personal reference: As the father of 4 children, I too am conscious 

tonight of many errors. I have come to appreciate the Talmudic saying 

that the raising of children is as difficult as the Exodus from Egypt. 

One of my persistent errors as a parent, I believe, is the error of 

trying to shield my children at all times against suffering. I wish I 

had known from the beginning what I have finally come to realize namely 

that God made a place for pain and he gave us tears which no amount of 

_______ read~g
1

1
in Benjamin Spock/fl" the Childhood Encyclopedia can prevent. ________ _, 



With the first child we were always running to the book, belie~ifig that 
there was an answer for every childhood ache and pain. Now, at last we have 

become resigned to the fact that there are some troubles,minor and major ones, 
for which there are no answers --all we can do is a.ccept and take it o 

There are many parents who can take anythi~g except/ a set-back to their 
children. How crushed they are if the 9 year old / is not assigned to the 

French class in Public school, or when their highschool freshman/ does 

not make the gumanities Oouree, or when their child ie not invited into 

a eoro~ity or fraternity or is not admitted into the Ivy League College 

on which they set their heart, OR IS NOT AS POPULAR AS OTHERS. 

How it hurts them to see their child rejected! !ut is it really such a 
How wi)~;;z.~r=-Y:-;"-;-'~.,_-disaster? Ar e these not relatively minor disappointments? 

ever survive the far more serious rejections end reverses which are part and 
parcel of life, if they do not learn to take such minor set-backs? 

Children muet learn to suffer and parents must learn to let them, 

~nd all of us must learn to accept sufferi.ng for ourselves as part of normal 

living.......... A number of people come and see me about their 

personal problems. You know, there is one thing I have noticed, More and mor e 

people seem to be at their wits end much too soma: We all expect teneio·n, 

friction between spouses, between parents and children, problems of 

health, and the proverbial in-law troubles, ------- ---- --
these have been the troubles of mankind since the beginning of 
t i me, the surprise is how quickly people today reach the end of their 

r ope --- how unwi lling or unable they are to endure them. Everybody 

seems to expect a smooth road, a life without suffering - -- and wh n t he 

cr isis comes , when thi ngs t ur n dis agreeab le as they often must, they drop 

thei r r esponsibi lities and r un•••••• Many marriages, for exampl e, could 

be s aved, i f peop le on ly r emembered t hat paradise is a place where our 

lease expired for good a long time ago. When God sai d: "In t he sweat 

of thy brow shal t t hou eat bread" He meant it. There i s no condit ion i n 

li fe which r emains permanent ly f r ee of crisis. Thomas Jef ferson wise ly 

phr ased the Decl aration to i nc lude among man' s inalienable r i ght s ~ 

"happiness," but the pursuit of happiness•••• It is time we got rid of 

t he i ll usion t hat happi ness i s t he normal condition and birthr i ght of man. 

I t exist s but as a r are by-product of our achievements and more often as 

'- a gi ft, an accident by the grace of God ----
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In this respect people# a few generations ago1 were more realistic. 

In the olden days1 parents would see their children off by adding to each 

goodbye# the words 11 BE GOOD". Now !!! say ''Have a good time! IJ as though 

having good times was the most natural and easy thing to do. But good 

times are not easily had in life. 

When the great German poet Rainer Maria Rilke was asked to define 

life he said: "TO ENDURE IT# THAT'S ALL~ We must learn to live with our 

problems. Of course we fight# we resist# but when the fighting is over 

and we are defeated1 we must learn to live with our defeats# and endure 

that which cannot be overcome---- it may be a chronic illness1 the 

unwanted burden of dependents# an irreparable character defect in a 

family member# the lasting grief after the death of a beloved----

Beware of Absalom's blunder --- the impatient spirit that must have 

solutions at any price, such as relief from domestic friction by rushing 

into separation# or from professional difficulties by a sudden and abrupt 

change of career or job. How sad to discover that solutions are sometimes 

worse than the problems we seek to escape. There is much to be learned 

by comparing Absalom with his father David when both faced unbearable 

problems. Young Absalom revolted -- and brought on disaster. David, 

older and wiser, gave no ultimatum to anyone nor did he indulge in wishful 

thinking that this trial s I~ be taken from him1 --- he 

''O God, renew a steadfast spirit within me" 

said: 

. Give me patience, endurance to live with unsolved problems. 
~l~ sfc>+.,.;f-/ll,~alow. .. :s ~ -..J hf~~ ~11q_R_ ,,. sk :r-,-- b. 'fw._ ~y:, ~s - -/~ tA\allti•••••ift' I.Are you the kind of pdrson who believes :r.n pfanning 

everything? Do you have a big calendar on your desk and a little calendar 

in your pocket? Oo you get upset when your daily time-table is changed? 

when people barge in on you? 



If so, then you ar among the vast majority of people who suffer 

mental agony like Absalom wnen things interfere with their plan. UM.tvff,h•~--r:;:-l ~ 
~Jj .... s"t-i&- ,1t, ~ -,1,.:)~:f.-!;J -1.o c-i~ .,.....,J a--"e tJ. is ~ ... - ~ l\t..~j o...- •~~ il--. .-1'--', 

There is a famous interruption in 1iterature1 which keeps critics 

still speculating. It has to do with a poem by Coleridge which he started 

under the title "Kubla Khan". He never finished the poem. Coleridge 

himself tells about it. The whole pattern of the poem was clear to him, 

and he eagerly began to write down the first few lines. At that moment, 

unfortunately, he was called out by a man from Porlock, on business1 and 

detained for an hour. On his return to his desk, he found, to his dismay, 

that with the exception of a few scattered thoughts, all the rest of the 

poem had left him. 

My friends, there is a man from Porlock breaking in on everybody's 

life all the time: You have your plans all made for that dream house of 

yours, and suddenly a spell of illness knocks it out for good. You plan 

long years for your child's education and an unwelcome marriage upsets 

everything••• you are saving your vacations for your Silver Anniversary 

trip abroad. but your beloved is taken never to return••••• I am among 

those who must live by the calendar. My hours are carefully scheduled 

but I must admit I have never had a day exactly as scheduled. There is 

always some man from "Porlock" interfering with my plan. My advice, 

friends, is to try to reckon with the unforeseen. I used to think my 

grandmother, God bless her soul, was superstitious when her every statement 

of intention was followed by the phrase 1v ,[J.. (this is not a 

promise) or more often she would add p{3,) ~]), ,,01c (God willing). Now 

I appreciate the wisdom of her realism . a great deal more. She prepared 

herself mentally for reverses. she was ready for obstacles and interferences 

in her life's plan. If we are not prepared for upsetting experience, we 

are not conditioned for life. The manufacturers of automobile tires tried 

at first to make a tire that would resist the shocks of the road. 
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It was a tire that was soon cut to pieces. Then they started making tires 

that would stretch and give e little and absorb the shocks. Those tires 

are still with us. - They won out because they were resilient. Now what 
.J-

is a resilient spirit? It is a little softness, a little deflation of 

the ego, a little humility in bending and yielding. A willing ecceptence 

of the unforeseen intrusions would often be wise for another reason: 

The man from Porlock is not always a nuisance. Often, he is the blessing 

in disguise, the sudden obstacle that keeps us from falling over the cliff. 

An ancient Chinese parable tel Is of an old man and his son. One 

night, the ola man1s horse wandered away, and his neighbors all came to 

say how sorry they were about his misfortune. The old man said: "How 

do you know this lli fortune?" 

A week later the horse came home, bringing with him a whole herd of 

wild horses. The neighbors came again, and congratulated him on his good 

fortune. The old man smiled and asked, •How do you know this is good 

fortune?" As the days went on, the old man's son took to riding the 

horses; one day he was thrown and wound up with a crippled leg. Again 

the neighbors came to tell him how sorry they were about his bad luck, 

but the old man asked, "How do you know it is bad luck?,. In less than -
a week, along came a Chinese war lord, conscripting all able bodied men 

for his private little war, but the old man's son, being a cripple, 

missed the draft. Once more came the neighbors to rejoice with him in 

his good luck, and once more the old man said. 

"How do you know this is good I uck ?'' 

The story could go on forever, even as life itself brings us forever 

alterations of fortune. How wise King Solomon was in suggesting we wait 

a while before passing judgement on life: 

~Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof. 

the patient spirit is better than the proud.u 
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Wait until you can add up the total score in life. Many a blessing in life 

starts out like a surprise party. The guest of honor is first put through 

the routine of annoying delays and deceptions only to discover in the end 

that these were the necessary preliminaries to a most welcome surprise. 

Why repeat Absalom1 s blunder? Why insist so much on our own time -

table and our own plan? If you think tonight of all your shattered 

schemes. your unfulfilled ambitions and. if you still hate in your heart 

all those you blame for the spoiling of your plan---- make peace. yield 

to the urgings of this Yom Kippur Day of reconciliation. forgive yourself 

and forgive others the changes forced upon your life because you may be 

so much better off now than had you had your own way. 

REMEMBER• THE SAME HAND THAT CLOSES~ DOOR. OPENS ANOTHER DOOR FOR 

YOU TO PASS ONJ PERHAPS TO BETTER THINGS • • • • • 
1 

..,_ f- , 
~ ~~ At4--~~ ~ A ll- ,Y-k 0,-V\ • I~ 

~ Absalom1 s third blun~r the blunder of perfectioni!_m• ut.the 

tragic error of many a person. Solomon again illustrates it with a cci=;1a1aai;;... 

situation in agriculture. ~f the~ er~,- decisions a farmer ~ -- ---- ,,,,.,-- ,,.---must make is to pick the right time for sowing-- and for reaping ~ - that 

,,,,,-,, .,.,"' "' ,, tts f/4 :1 

is risky busin:s: nd the cautious wa/ he/' 

is a mistake. says King Solomon: 

"He that observeth the wind shall not sow; 

And he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap" 

It is folly to wait for the perfect day or the fool-proof condition. 
- --

s ~wc.a:::y:=..:~-_:__~~----
d it inclu e of our smartest and 

'---
most ambitious. the people on the make --~postpone all the fine and 

noble things they ever want to do until the time is ripe. They keep 

thinking to !ere s s . ·- ~ · 

- I-~~ r ___ . 
z__.--·---

-------
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urf only I had an independent income. I could do what I really# 

gwant to do.~ And another thinks "Some day I can retire and be free 

from the urgencies that prevent my living as I want to live .. 
••• 

(Meciver p.28/29) 

~ so the 

thi~ ing 

wait fo\perfection 

s of r~ret ,t--'fhe nd 

shal I 

\ ! wishful 

man who wants 

to be a good provider and thinks he1 11 drive himself hard for a few 

years and then relax in the enjoyment of a perfect family life. and so he 

waits and deprives his wife and his growing children of companionship 

when he is most needed. Too late he may awaken to find that his best 

opportunities have slipped away from him: sons and daughters have grown 

up -- he1 11 be lucky if having missed out on being a real father. he1 11 

have a part to play as grand-father. (Mumford p.267). 

9 years ago. I spent an enjoyable evening with a group of vibrant 

young couples at a dinner party. All of them were college educated. 

They included business and professional people the future leaders 

of Har Sinai. Much of the conversation was in the future tense. 

Everybody talked about the fine things he was going to do. One. with 

a graduate degree in literature. was going to do a lot of reading and 

free-lance writing after the next promotion. that is•••• Another. who 

had graduated in political science. was going to work for a clean city 

government. just as soon as he got tenure in his job. Still another. 

yearned for a solid Jewish education --- and he loved to be in Temple 

every Friday night• but not . until he had relocated his business -----
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Today, our future writer of books has, to the best of my knowledge, made 

a serious study only of his checkbook --- and our future civic leader 

is still trying to improve his job, and our up and coming business man 

has relocated himself everyplace except on his pew in the Temple --

WHA! WE WANT TO BE IN THE FUTURE, WE MUST BEGIN TO BE TOOAY. 

Too many of us, as they face the road of life, must see every paving stone 

in pla.ce before they venture on so long a road. 

Have you heard about the man who vowed that he would never etep into the 

water until he had learned how to swim? 

If you wait for ideal conditions, yo~ .W~ll never approach your ideal. 
it.s 

You must start walking in ... direo.tion by whatever 

- road 1s open today. 

The historian Wharles B. Marshall said: 

11The test for e. nation as for an individual ie not 

success in abolis hing trouble but success in keeping 

trouble manageable ---in generating the moral strength 

to f a.ce it 11 

How true this is of the management of life: no one can live so well and so 

wisely as to abolish all problems. But we oan keep them manageable, it seems 

to me, by avoiding Absalom•s mistakes: 

The mistake of .impatience ---we must mrn to live with unsolved 

problems .. patiently and with endurance. 

The mistake of egotism --- we must be more humble and resilient in 

spirit, yielding to change, conceding that our own 

pla,n is not always best. 

The mistake of ~erfectionism -- we must act by the opportunities of 

today rather than wait for the perfect day. 
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However great our mistakes might be, however foolish our rebellion 

against life and even mmn bitterness toward God Himself, just as David 

still loved Absalom and even while that boy ·was seeking hie life, 

David ever e o tenderly instructed his soldiEfre 

"Deal gently for my lake with the young man., --even with Absalom It 

IISamuel 18.5 

so God never really rejects his .. rebellious children. 

'.l'o the very end, He want·s ·to deal. ~ently with us. ltamJrlllm11mummt 

ije waits for us to return to Him a.pd. livel 



i. ~ -_j ~'-: :: 
~~ --------

This is an hour of profound feeling with an almost mystical quality. 

It is an hour of reunion~ the past -an 

is reborn. Years of long ago melt into the present. 

Somehow the past 

People who have 

gone are here again in spirit. We remember their features, their favorite 

expressions, their love fo r us and our love for them; and we wonder 

how there can be so much tender feeling in cur hearts for those who 

are no longer among the living. 

It is humanly impossible to contemplate the death of others without 

mental reference to oneself and so, 

inevitably'} we are driven to think about the end o! our own life. 
(is it helpfu11 

Is 1t sound, is it norma17to think about death? 

I keep a large Book of quotations on my desk -- the other day 

I compared the number of pa.gee devoted to the eubjecteof life 

and death. LIJ'I was given 36 pages. DEATH received 44 pages, more 

space than any other subject in thebook. 
cJ,;~ 

Opnions .._ as to whether it is wise and helpful to think about death I 

A popular American novelist said: 

"I never allow myself even a passing thought of death. 11 

Richard 'imon, cofounder of Simon and Schuster Publishing Co. 

died this eUir.mer. He was not only a brilliant publisher mut ma.de 

a fortune in hie business and sold it for a fabulous price to the late 

Marshall Field, to enjoy a carefree retirement. 

What did he do? He soent many of hie last days huddled in a heavy 

topcoat in an overheated room, pulling down the shades on 

the windows and locking and relocking the doors. He had 

hit upon this method of shutting out death ---ingenious but futile. 

0 



c~bd -the great Moses Mon•efiore, "tt.;1 neelY rich friend of "'ueen Victoria and 

a deeply religious Jew who loved life, made his 7th trip to Palestine 

at the age of 90 and remained active to his death at 101 years of age. N-e

instructed hie butler to knock on his door every hour and annwnce it 

with the words: 

"Moses Montefiore, another hour of your life ha.a passed." 
·,t..-5 f-t,11,\.,"l\cfu_ /kt>-¾ ~ .. ci "--j ~1'+,..,...._ AA.QY,.,.~J h.'k-. /."',..{,. /lMO~ t,,,..._· 

It is the contention of our faith that imlm to face death realistically 

ie a mark of wisdom. The Bible s aye: 

"Oh that they were wise, that they would consider 

their latter end." (Dt. 32.29) 

We are not to turn away from euoh thoughts, but seek to profit from the 

contemplation of death no lees than .we would from the contemplation 

of life. 

It is our duty, it is part of growing up and maturing to 

give thought to death. 

Rabbi Bunam, on hie deathbed turned to his weeping wife .and 

"Why weep? All our life has been given us so that we might 

learn to die." 

Out of such thoughte may come some very helpful ideae for living. 

\ \ Ll Ff tS Ne LEkfTH Of PAYS 
1 r Tr,s~, t t~et r~a7i~atf or tlha(1i 

of ~ayte• 1 , (l _ r \. ( 

life's significance is not in mere length 
t I I ( I l I l ( ( { { ( £-,.._.,. It t 

The word "important II comes from the Latin . "import are'' meaning 

"to bring something along" nto ha.ve consequences" .• What makes a 

thing important is mu the influence, the effect, the consequences it 

has. Some of the moat important writings in the world are very short: 
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of Oreation in the lible has about 400 wordeo 

Lincoln's Gettysburg address, only 266; 

The 10 commandments, less than 300 wordeo 

What makes these documents important is not their length but their 

quality and far-reaching influence. 

~;....,J;)v!1/h1e importance of a life is not its lengt~; 

----
A sun-dial in Florlda bears this inscription: 

TIME IS too siow for thoee who wait, 

too swift for those who fear, 

too long for those who grieve, 

too short for those who rejoice; 

But for those who love, TIME IS NOT. 
T, L.: · r.e a...../. • r 

Time is but a blank space, 

write upon it with our deeds. 

absolutely worthless unless we 

Our book of life is sheer waste-paper unless there are in it 

pages worth rememberingo 
~HA Ki1v6- T1n 1r rovArT 

P'rederick H. Ecker of Metropolitan Life was asked at the age 

of 90 if he feared death. He answered: "I'm not worried about dying, 

_ on:U, about living t~o long and becoming useles■ o" · -€d §'o ~i...o~ ~ ,1,..cL. l}t.,...,.~+,fµJ,..-\.'\. ,~ ~ 
· -- - -- it is--not only the flesh that dies .. 
ere is more than one death ---

.~~=~, our fllsh might live and yet part of us might -
die, love•ay die, co~idence, ambition, joyn>ap die 

The T~lmud says: The wicked, even in life, are called dead 

Sut the righteous, even in death are called aliveo 

Whether life is shart or long is not the point, it is the quality of our 

deeds which preserv~us as a living influence and as a blessing. 



The real tragedy in life is not dying, 'but wasting so much of 

{/the
1
.11f e which is given to USo (j"_ - r 3 r-, ~z- r i--, ~ .u .,. o 

I I 
J ~ . ,~ )· • ) Q ,u ~ 

/ ~e:rnard ereneon., the eminent art historian who reached the age of 

94 and remained alert, intellectually vigorous and witty in his 90ies 

aa in hie youth, said a.s he :!."ealized that time was :running out: 

ffHow I wish I could be a beggar ••.• asking everyone who passes, 

will yo~ give me 5 minutes, please? They will not be waeted.n 

How we waste the days of our years --crying over spilled milk, 

perpetuating feude - - long after the 

orginal offence has become irrelevant, cutting ourselves off from 

people we love and respect on a petty point of wounded pride. 
:r • I ff 

,missing the purpose# of life by an excessive pursuit of the means , 

The prince of commerce spent his daye 

In crafty calm and busy strife, 

He thus amassed a million pounds 

And bought a penny's worth of life. 

How we spJil our days andfritter away the opportunities for fulfillment 

and hapuire se oliasing vanitie, by a misspent zeal for trifles 

by having the wrong scale of va.luee , not knowing which are the fir et ~. . 
_ thing_§_ rt.hat must come first in our life ••••• 

3 1 HfVhtA1~ .afTltE,P.. cxPt=a.,~A/cfZ 
--- If only we could start life with the experience we have at the end. 

Hor~ce Walpole said: 1,, . "-- L , --1-c-
, ~ l,> ?-11-/l"'-t...~i'r<. tl (C~11P't.4.1 
~perlfnce <;teJ1'.!'~ee :i.:t.a utility by coming at the wrong end 

C~-'1,;, /01,tl},t,(. "4-l.. 'I 
of our life when we ®:::n¢td1r,:mt it. 11 

In this connection an hour of memorial such as this one could perform 

a miracle in our life. It could make vivid in our mind the experience, 

r .s 11' va Ir,, J;{i 7 f t f - ,~~fs ~ fk s,e ~ ~ s {-:. {f 
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the lessons of a life-time of our departed, ~ore it is t 99 le:te 

kr rs . t9 _,,:rofit b:, 09,r OWll expe:rieuce :) f!>r ......-- ~~ ~ ,._d o:--t--t-,,,.,, 
~ ~-ti, fw- .,...,.,-t;i_, ~ff- ha, • -
In his parting message, Moses said: 

Remember the days of old, 

Consider the years of many generations; 

Ask thy father, and he will declare unto thee, 

Thine elders, and they will tell thee. (Dt. 32, 7) 

The voices of our departed have been silenced, but their lives speak to us 

in these moments of memory; they issue to us warnings not to repeat 

their mistakes; they plead with us: 11make peace, strengthen the ties of 

family, remain worthy of love, earn the respect of children, win" 

an honorable name in the communitY•"••···· 

Mankind makes progress like a man rowing a boat. ~e _g_oes f..o.r.war-d -

by looking backward. As we save the memory of our departed, we save 

the lessons of their experience. FJ,om their graves our elders tell us 

that man needs so little-·- a little love and a little friendship, ~ 

health and a home, and you are rich. 

******* 

Gertrude Stein, the high-priestess of modern literature, wasfamous for her 

cryptic statements such as her definition: A Rose is a rose, is a rose. 

When all she ever said will be forgotten, there is a chance that the one 

saying still remembered will be the words on her death-bed. 

"What is the answer ? 11 she asked. 

Then, her final words: WHAT IS THE QUESTION? 
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-
In our contemplation of death, we shall never arrive 

at ee lam answers, but we must at least ask the right question. 
~~ 

The common question is: Why do we die? 

But the better and more profound question is: WHY DO WE LIVE? 

If it is true that we are under the sentence of death., surely it is 

also a fact that we are under God's order to live ----- in a world 

where everything dies., how come there is life? 

From what source does it issue? 

With this question we go beyond all knowledge into the realm of faith 

Jeneath the superficial appearance of death, there is life., an ever-flowing 

fountain cf life ---- as the ible s aye: 

AND UNDERNEATH ARE THE EVERLASTING ARMS (Dt. 33.27) 

yo:µ, whg walk_ in the_ 4a.tk~ss of s.9rrow., _see the Lord as-a light-;~-:-;-

~ so- g:· ; Micah 7o8l 
-1~ 

May• all _gain from the contemplation of our latter end, the wisdom to 

judge life not by length, but by the quality of our deeds. 

May the memory of our departed cause us to apply the lessons of 

their experience to the remaining days of our life, 

and may the thoughts of death kindle our faith in the everlasting 

Source of Life ••••• the 11:ing of Life /l"0~ f?p J ~ 
The King Who delighteth in Life. Ameno 



-
-

THER OF MERCIES: - come to Thee on this night, painfully 

a are of rom1se broken and unfulfilled. e come 1th 

penitence and deep regret, but not with fear, for Thou art 

not a ha.rah taskmaster, but a loving Father, knowing our 

eaknesse end ever ready ith forgiveneseoo •• All our promises 

arc now spread out before Thee, 

o fe are still untarnished and unbrokeno oo. S}anding before 

Thee in the light of Thy truth, stripped of all pretence, we 

are filled 1th shame •••• Look not ith anger but compassion on 

u, as we stand on the threshold of another year grieved by 

the neglect of Thy commandment oo•• And now, 0 God, I ask The, 

help us ho are called upon to lead Thy ueonle nearer 

unto Tee. Help us find the way to their hearts so that e 

might win them for Thy servioeeo•••oFill our hearts with Thy 

love, cleanse our thoughts, strengthen our ills and give us 

courage to go for ard into the ne year on the paths which 

lead us b ck to Theeo Amena 
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